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ness
real estate property, but If
printed in this newspaper, as wed as all AP news dispatches.
the loan is for non-real estate
property the maximum guarantee cannot be more than 82,000.
Q. How is the length of entitleBill Odom was responding to an urge which
Ha Dewitt MaeKensle,
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has long and mysteriqusly possessed men
ing calculated and does a year the fine school
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
city. It is a
when he flew around the world to establish
of entitlement mean a school eastern end of the
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sold Jules Verne's fictitious story of Phaeas
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period
a
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alter
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famous
a
regarding
Bly
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which made
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low ourselves to be misled into
year, plus the time he spent in burg and back home. This
her 'round the world tour of 72 days in 1889.
in
this as solely a British disaster.
service between September 16, other central high schools
place
Bly
Nellie
It event obscured the fact, that
1940. and July 25, 11147. The to- Kentucky are taking the
momentous
the
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one
is
it
certainly
Most
schools,
high
wasn't her name ,which was Elizabeth Cochtal period of education or train- of small .illage
international developments of tile post-war
rane), but a pseudonym which her editor on
ing may not exceed four calen- partly because enrollments of
in
success
it
degree
Britain's
Upon
period.
assail high schools are falling
dar years.
the Pittsburgh Dispatch lifted from a Stephen
•
below the number required by
dealing with this emergency must depend
Q. I have been drawing $57
Foster song.
largely whether the Western Democracies are
each month from my $10,000 war law, partly because large cenWe cannot say even that Bill Odom establow•
of
teat:lee
CBASIt—The
PLANE
IN
TEREE BILLED
risk insurance policy since my trally located high schools can
able to hold their own against the westward
lished a "world's record" by his flight of 73
fly'ag airplane eabovei stein* deatt. and terror I:tto a Sunday
discharge from the Army after do a better job than little
sweep of an aggressive, empire building comhours and 6 minutes. No man has circled the
snagged
craft
when
the
Angel,
*helicon pawl:. crowd at Los
World War I. Are such payments schools By paying larger salmission.
globe in shorter time. Bit because there is
a licetop and cached, kilLng the pilot, (leery.. Petit". VC and
discontinued when the $10,000 aries, the bigger schools can get
better teachers. Also, large
no uniform globe circliag route, and distances
is exhausted ?
a woman bystander. A two-year-o/d gill who w is slit ne In bee
England's bad luck is a stroke of rare good
CARTOON and FOX NEWS III
vary in consequence, the National Aeronautic
A. No. Payments may be con- sehnwertly.have better facilities
buggy was also killed. Wert perhaps erilleally ices the pilet's
fortune for the Red ism and its world reg
your
of
remainder
the
for
tinued
:a
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Association itsts under "Circuit of world" the •
plane
wila, Mrs. Brownie Dent Porter.• pa aneer
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volution. Should the crisis worsen and be
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t ody of the pilot can be seen in the wreckage.
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not
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accomplishment
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whose strength would topple the pillars of
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to
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my
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OI insurance policy?
An already terribly weakened France
ception of time and distance. It is only 23
A. One premium is for the 31- but it is safe to say whatever
to
impossible,
not
if
would find it thfacult,
years since U. S. Army airplanes spent 170
day period following the date of extra expense there ts may be
keep her feet under such circumstances.
lase, during which the insur- offset by economies in salaries
days I almost 15 of them actual flying limo
in
ance was continued In forte heat, and in superior instrucFrench Socialist Premier Paul Ramadier
In the same experiment. And the pioneer urge
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without payment of premiam: tion.
a speech Monday attacked the aspirations of
to be the first or fastest still is strong.—
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the other la for the current
Communism which he said tried through proCourier-Journal
the
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The Uneeelus
I photographed the HardinsMiss Jim Faye Board of Union month of the reinstatement.
paganda to change the meaning of the word
WSCS met
First Methodist
Q. My son, a World. War 11 burg school, and as I was setting
City is visiting Miss Martha
"democracy." The fate of the small naMonday night at 7:30 at the
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oil veteran is in a VA hospital and up my camera I wondered
church with Mrs. Thomas num, Jean Brown at her home
tions of Western Europe obviously is linked
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led In the orange grove country
near here, looted sound asleep.
Sy hob Myers
But don't think the natives
Jr.)
(For Hugh Fullerton,
aren't proud of Mackie.
Loa Angeles, Aug. 12 )4'1 ----%One point overlooked in Prexy
Friends say Glenn Davis and
Rowland's
)Pa ts)
Clarence
Doc Blanchard weren't too
clamor for major league status! happy about being ordered to
for the Pacific Coast League is play in the All-Star game at
Chicago. Ordinarily, they'd have
He has focused national at- been all hopped up about the
and
circuit
the
WIWt
on
tention
chance, but the Army only
convinced a lot of people out promised 'em 72-hour passes,
here that the coast's Triple-A which will hardly give them time
ball is practically major league to learn Frank Leahy's signals,
-which it ain't, Chester.
much less afford them a fair
chance to perform in their acE
TUESDAY'S INTERLUD
customed manner.
It may be slightly disillusions
ing, but the day Cincinnati'
ANECDOTE DEPT.
Ewell Blackwell was trying for
Former fight manager-prohis 17th straight, his little
hometown of San Dimas, neat- moter Suey Welch tells of the
time manager "Sailor" Joe
Stanley, a devotee at the time
of spiritualism, sold his fighter,
soldier Eddie Stanley, on the
idea, convincing Eddie a lately
departed pal named O'Rouke
was always right with him in I
time of stress. One night during I
a fight at Ocean Park, with I
Eddie in both stress and distress,
Joe reminded Eddie that his
pal O'Rourke was with him, and
Eddie barked back, "Okay, so
maybe he is-but how about
letting O'Rouke get out there
and take a few of those
punches?"
---I.
SCRAPdBLED NOTES
Golfer Bobby Locke's appearance here was originally dubbed
a charity affair. The descripCompletely equipped
tion was dropped because Locke
was promised a fee, but charity
for wholesale and rewill benefit anyhow if there are
any profits. Sponsors couldn't
tail shop. Corers over
/ understand why it was improper
a golfer to get a fee for a
for
r
3,(MH) sq. ft. II oo
charity match, the same as
1 fighters, horsemen and other
spare.
sports participants . . Road
Secretary Eddie Brannick of the
Yolk Giants can run for
Can be financed by { Nevi
mayor of Hollywood's Vine street
'any time he chooses . . . . Joe
reaponsible party.
!Louis, in agreeing to at least
, one more title match, apparently disregarded the advice of one
See
of his closest counsellors here,
insurance executive Artie Stebbins.

Ken-Tenn Meet
Interest high;
Set For Aug.17

Sportti Rmindup

we:d
river
ninty
2,4-D

Polo Tim!

Flamm Daily Lawlor, Fulton, kontnciy

Evening, "August 12, 1947

Big Entry List
Seems Assured
Interest in the Ken-Tenn
amateur golf tourney to be held
Sunday Aug. 17, at the Fulton
Country Club Is running high
and it appears that the affair
will be much bigger than last
year's meet in which 55 golfers,
most of them from out of town,
participated.
Already the Country Club has
been assured by word or letter
of entries from Dyersburg. Hum bolt and Jackson, Tenn., and
Paducah, Mayfield and Princeton. Ky.

The Sports Mirror Tall Fish Stories
V. °elated Press
It
Grow Morn Untlor

BASEBALL
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
Chicago 5-4 St. Louis 2-8
Boston 1 Washington 0
Philadelphia 3 New York 2
Detroit 3 Cleveland 1
Salim's! Levine)
New York 3 Philadelphia
St. Louis 3 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh '3
Only games.
American Association
Kansas City 20 Toledo 15
Columbus 5 Milwaukee 4
St. Paul 4 Indianapolis 1
Otily games.
Southern Association
C'hattanooga 10 Little Ruck 3
Memphis 4 Nashville 3
Birmingham 4 New Orleans 1
Atlanta 6 Mobile 3

Today a year ai.$) Forty - • sYdney, Australia-- 1'i.- When
I arlings at Kt lit toga , ti,herman came home recentthree
Springs, N. Y., sold for $106,100 ly with a beer glum he told his
average of $2,467. Top bid of I Wile he had caught it while fish$12.000 was made by Matt Brady ; ing. A small octopus had its head
for King Cole Colt.
wedged into it, he said, and he
Three years ago-Billy South- caught the octopus
a:a.th signed two-year contrac,
His story recalled one told
unie years ago by professional
Ii manage St. Louis Cardinals.
. fishermen who said they found
Five years ago--W. H. Strons'a a full bottle of
beer in the
HambleThe Ambassador won
stomach of a shark. It was not
drivci
Y..
N.
tonian at Goshen,
I claimed that the stark used the
by 69-year-old Ben White. who glass la consuming the beer.
scored third Hambielonian vie
tory. Winner took second and
Signs
s tuftei finishing nab Georgetown College
tihirid:sht•lhaela
il
Fooleill. Cage Mentors
Georgetown, K) , Aug. 12-4/111
Ten years ago-W. 13. IBM) ;
I --The Georgetown College athformer
sports edi- lletic staff was rounded out toFarnsworth'
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SMOKE OF' INDONESIAN "SCORCHED EARTH" TACTICSthe inter-city match between over the Pirates. Hatton got
A huge pall of smoke spreads over the east Java city of Malang,
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put to the torch by Indonesian Republicans in their "sorched
held at a later date so that and drove In three runs; Galan
earth" policy six days before the city's capture by Dutch. Virmembers from those towns can made two hits, one a home run
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nce
plane.
from Dutch reconnaissa
ton.
Pitching, Earl Johnson, sled
Fulton players who plan to Sox shut out Washington 1-0
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We please your car and you with plenty
The score by inning: _R H E' vestigation will cover British
300 020 120- 8 13 5 North Borneo, Brunei and SaraFulton
film where it counts mast! Your car is our baby,
summer
er
Owensboro 900 212 11x-16 16 7, wak, Burma, Ceylon, China, Intoo. Drive in now for our super-dup
dia, the Indo-Chinese federatune-up and check-up.
Malayan
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
tion. Hong Kong,
1 Union and Singapore, the NethOwensboro 16, Fulton 8.
Madisonville 9, Union City 4.1 erlands Indies, the Philippines
Ma/field 7, Hopkinsville 2.
and Siam.
Clarksville 5, Cairo 3.
Beer
A private in the U. S. Nationc,.uU..i. al Guard receives $2.50 a week
STANDINGS
Fulton
STUB=
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage,
W. L Pct. GB
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TRUCK HEADQUARTERS

TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Owensboro.
Mayfield at Hoplansville.
Madisonville at Union City.
Clarksville at Cairo.
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Mk ran rebuild a shoe from
heel to tot-which accounts
for the expertness of ea.r repair work. W:th new shoes
cost:ng so much, take care of
all VII* shoes-extend their
,vear-have us repair.
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Jackson. of this city.
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FOR SALE: 4-room block house, has ever been written. The words! that I could remove mountains, lbs. 25.00-26.25; some 350 lb. Union Carbide, Standard Oil
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Minimum Churl,
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If all the red of the litera- goods to feed the poor, and ally 23.25; bulk sows 18.00-22.50. losers included U. Et Rubber,
Market.
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Mrs. Bryant Moyers, Route 1. week.
ture of the world had to be de- I though I give my body to be
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• Service
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WANTED: One man with autodaughter of Homer Wood, beCall 1119-J-3.
200-4tp
mobile to do sales work. Must must not be considered in its as a child, I understood as a medium and good kinds 20.00came the bride of Jasper Elliott
For Your Selection
be ambitious and willing to narrow sense alone. That is, I child, I thought as a child: but 23.00; early sales slaughter ewes
Mrs. Wilson Gooch of Detroit Sunday. The ceremony was perwork. Also two young men mean that as the word is used when I became a man, I put 7.50 down; choice ewes quotable
it visiting her parents. Mr. and formed in Corinth, Miss. They A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company
representative
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J. W. HEATH
higher.
without automobiles. Earning in this passage it means more away childish things.
Mrs. Frank Byrn.
were accompanied by Mr. and
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For now we see through a
from $60 to $85 per week while than the mere giving of a portMiss Mary Catherine Byrn has Mrs. Marion Milan.
at the Firestone Store, 412
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and Mrs. J. E. Wooten,
Also spraying homes. Phone
Miss Polly McClure of Bowling
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Green is visiting her mother,
For Rent
4.11 CLUB,FARM BUREAU street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
Mrs J. P. McClure.
Ur. and Mrs. D. E Oliver spent ANNUAL "DAYS"
FOR ELECTRIL AL work call FOR RENT: Bedroom tor ladies. t • ._
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(Continued h.= rage Owe)
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7:30 p. m., Country Club, for
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Mr and Mrs. B. M. Owen spent hardship on
anyone, and it may
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
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be possible that some will receive
Burton's Gift Shop.
Mother
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helped last year.
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Shop, $1.
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in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
"If that does happen, the STINNETT AND TOON. PaperMiss Bettye Seat of Detroit is committee requests that you
hanging and painting. Call
rxxxii:1
-7777TI
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite. please ask some one who did
10264 or 947-M.
182-24tp • Instructions
""41111
not help last year to work in
sardoti,„•12011
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maitalintemes.,
your place this year," Mr. Mc- MODERN UPHOLSTERING shop GIRLS, WOMEN: Want to be a
(meet
Practical nurse? Big demand.
Gehee added.
located on Martin highway
High wages. Instruction. High
"Complete details, including
Ir
The New Hope meeting closed
rata reatileAro
near South Fulton school. All
school not necessary. Easy to
les,air. vo
of •
Friday night with two additions. the beef show, 4-H club sale, and
kinds of furniture upholstered
learn at home in 'bare time.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan is slow- the Girls 4-H exhibits will be
and repaired. Phone 1348.
"
"
1 ."1111*,V111.1.
,
•
Prepare now for this interest)", improving alince having a announced after our directors
197-6tp
ing, profitable work. Write
meeting in which all committees
major operation.
.01
::
41144
for free information. Wayne
Mrs Roy Qualls and children will be present to work out the • For Sale
School
of
Practical
final
plans.
Watch
for
Nursing,
further
of Detroit are visiting her
HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms,
care of Leader.
201-1tp
mother, Mrs. Stella Nanney, and announcements."
full size basement, 4 acres of
ground,
hardwood
floors,
venetian blinds, cabinets. Call
1002-M.
196-6tp
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LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS

•

THE TOBACCO BUYER!

, .......,.
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1-2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
2-4x12 WOOL RUGS and PAD
1--COFFEE TABLE
1-ROUND TOP TABLE
I-CHILD'S ROLL TOP DESK
1-3-WAY FLOOR LIGHT
ll-OTTOMAN STOOL
3-WOOL THROW RUGS
1-SQUARE TOP TABLE
1--ATTEllo COUCH and PLATFORM ROCKER TO '11%T('11
+-LIGHT OAK BREAKFAST SUITE (table and 1 chairs)
1-MAGAZINE TABLE
1-OBLONG TABLE (can be used for vanity)
1-BABY BUGGY
2-BEDSIDE TABLES
1-PULL-UP CHAIR
1--GENERAL ELECTRIC SWEEPER (new)
I-SPEED-O-PRINT MACHINE (new)
1--7S-LBS. KOOLERATOR
1-TABLE-TOP PERFECTION OIL STOVE
1-WARM MORNING HEATER
1-KITCHEN CABINET
1-KITCHEN STOOL
1-3-PIECE BED ROOM SUITE
(Box Springs and mattress to match)
1 BOOK CASE
1-ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE
1 -COMBINATION WINDOW FAN (new)

Can be seen this week at 409 McCall
Street, South Fulton, Tenn.

FOR BALE: Coal stoker in good
condition at reasonable price. I
Joe Browder, Phone 13. 199-6tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call!
Louise Wry or John M. Everett. I
Phone 1219.
191-tfc
AUTO az FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
171-30tp
Ky.
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Experienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
FOR SALE: One 5-room house
and lot 100 x 200. A real. bargain. At 209 Oak street. Phone
584-3, or see Joe Fuller,
200-ate
CANNING PEACHES for sale.
Phone 572-W. Tubb Yates.
200-6tsi
SAWDUST FOR SALE: We have
1000 truck loads of good hardwood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawdust
for firing purposes should get
it as soon as possible. Price $1
& $2 per truck load. CultraHoward Lumber Co., Union
City, Tenn. Phone 187.
1937 BUICK for sale. Perfect
condition inside and out.
Phone 188-M. Green Brothers
Garage.
201-3tc
FOR SALE: 2 brood mares, two
mule colts. Jack Foster, Route
3, Fulton.
201-3tp
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FARM
FOR SALE
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159 ACRES
Good 5-room house,

FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigarette

house just rebuilt. On
school bus route and
Fulton mail delivery.
Large barn and other
buildings. Land
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Chestnut Glade

4 Rooms of Furniture
FOR SALE

Ft

FRED EVANS IS RIGHTI-And like him,
scores of other experts...who really
know tobacco ...have seen the make's
of Lucky Strike buy "fine quality leaf."
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After all, that's what you want in
a cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
enjoyment of fine tobacco.

limed. Will sell with
or without crops. Just
off Fulton-Union City
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So remember...
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS /NE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed -So Free and Easy on the Draw
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